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Abstract
Spatial organization of Ge islands, grown by physical vapor deposition, on prepatterned Si(001)
substrates has been investigated. The substrates were patterned prior to Ge deposition by nanoin-
dentation. Characterization of Ge dots is performed by atomic force microscopy and scanning
electron microscopy. The nanoindents act as trapping sites, allowing ripening of Ge islands at
those locations during subsequent deposition and di¤usion of Ge on the surface. The results show
that island ordering is intrinsically linked to the nucleation and growth at indented sites and it
strongly depends on pattern parameters.
Keywords: Atomic force microscopy, Nanoindentation, Germanium islands, Silicon, Nucleation,
Growth.
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INTRODUCTION
The strain-induced formation of Ge islands on Si(001) o¤ers an attractive route to the
fabrication of nanometer-sized structures and provides insights into the nucleation process
of such structures [1, 2]. Currently, the challenge is converting the stochastic nature of
island nucleation into a highly-ordered spatial arrangement where it is possible to address
individual islands. In the past few years, several approaches have been employed in attempts
to realize such spatially ordered arrays of islands. For example, various groups exploited the
growth instabilities which develop on vicinal Si(001) surfaces [35] or the surface strain eld
produced by buried islands [6, 7]. Other approaches involve substrate patterning by various
lithographic techniques, such as electron beam patterning, and focused ion beam patterning
[814]. Recently, nanoindentation patterning has been sucessfully used to guide the assembly
of InAs quantum dots on GaAs(001) [15]. This maskless technique is highly controllable yet
rather simple, and potentially allows patterning of large areas via localized dislocations
without the need for chemical processing. In this paper, we describe the e¤ective pathway
toward the stable conguration of Ge islands on nanoindentation patterned substrates. By
the analysis of the evolution of the dot assembly, we gain experimental insight into the initial
stage of the ordering process induced by nanomechanical patterning.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Nanoindentation of Si(001) substrates has been performed at room-temperature using a
Hysitron Triboindenter system tted with a Berkovich diamond tip. A maximum indentation
[¤] Corresponding author. E-mail address: persichetti@roma2.infn.it.
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load of 5 mN was used to form residual impressions »30 nm deep and of »500 nm diameter.
Two dimensionally ordered square arrays of indents were patterned with pitches ranging
from 1 to 10 m. The pre-patterned substrates were ashed at 1473 K in ultra-high vacuum
environment (p3x10¡11 torr ), by passing a direct current of few amperes for 1 min through
the samples [16]. This standard cleaning procedure is largely used to provide an atomically
at surface as a template for self-assembly. Ge was deposited by physical vapor deposition
at 853 K under a constant ux of 0.16 ML/min. The surface morphology of the samples
was characterized ex-situ by atomic force (AFM) and high resolution scanning electron
microscopy (SEM).
RESULTS
As an example of the patterned morphology prior to Ge deposition, we show an AFM
image of the 2 m-pitch sample in Fig. 1(a). The pit shape is an inverted (upright) pyramid
with {105} sidewalls forming an angle of about 11± with the (001) plane and has a mean
depth of 30 nm. The remainder of Fig. 1 shows the surface morphology after the initial
stages of Ge deposition and dot assembly (6 ML of Ge coverage). Ge dots nucleate both
inside and in between the indents: in particular, the dots gather at the corners and on the
sidewall slope of the pits which, consequently, assume smooth, rounded shapes [Fig. 1(b,c)].
Further analyses of these data reveal details of the nucleation mechanism. The island density
at various length-scales from the center of an indent is shown in Fig. 2(a) [17]. A sharp
peak in density is observed at a distance corresponding to the average half-side length of
a hole (250 nm), indicating enhanced nucleation inside the indents. Outside the pit region
the density rst decreases and then attens far away from the indent. To stress the pattern
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contribution, we have measured the dot density on a non-patterned area of the same sample,
using as reference points for the density estimate the center of mass of each dot [dashed curve
in Fig. 2(a)]. In this case, the density is smooth, demonstrating that the indents strongly
modify the island assembly. Furthermore, the pattern a¤ects the dot size which is strongly
correlated to the distance from the pit center. In Fig. 2(b), the mean dot area is higher
inside the indents than outside and reaches a maximum at the indent boundary. In line
with theoretical predictions [18], our experimental results suggest that inside the indents
the island formation energy is smaller than on the at surface, due to the enhanced strain
relaxation.
So far, we have discussed the Ge dot nucleation and early evolution of the Ge islands. We
now examine how the system evolves at larger coverage. The resulting surface morphology
for 1 and 2 m pitch distance is shown in Fig. 3(a,c). Two main features stand out from
simple inspection of AFM images: (1) the disappearance of the small dots on the surface from
between the indents; (2) the formation of larger faceted Ge islands inside some of the indents.
The surface orientation map [19] of these faceted islands, reported in Fig. 3(d), shows two
types of dominant facets, the {113} and {15 3 23} facets marked by circles and crosses,
respectively. These are the same facets which are usually measured for multifaceted islands
grown on the at surface (the so-called domes). Thus, the island growth surface is evidently
not threaded by dislocations. We suggest that, after ash-annealing and subsequent coverage
by about 3 ML of wetting layer, the indented-induced dislocations are partially healed near
the surface of the indents. Nevertheless, the dislocation strain eld which guides nucleation is
largely una¤ected during the Ge growth at 853 K, since we observe an e¤ective enhancement
of the long-range order on the patterned regions. Figure 4(c) shows the pair distribution
function (PDF) [20] of Ge islands on the 2 m pitch pattern (solid curve) along with the
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PDF measured on a non-patterned area (dashed curve). On the patterned templates [Fig.
4(d)], the PDF shows well-dened peaks corresponding to the coordination shells of the
square lattice, while on the unpatterned region [Fig. 4(e)] the single smooth peak of the
nearest neighbor shell is solely present [Fig. 4(c)].
We argue that island ordering is due to same mechanism which drives the morphological
change in island shapes. Ge islands that form at the indented sites are trapped due to
being more e¤ectively relaxed. During subsequent Ge deposition at T=853 K, Ge di¤uses
on the Si(001) surface allowing these trapped islands to ripen at the expense of Ge islands
surrounding the indents. In fact, the volume of the large islands which form at the indented
sites is compatible with the total volume of the small dots in the capture zone of an indent.
This is natural if the shrinking is due to coarsening, since material would ow preferentially
to the closest indent. Comparing the average volume of the large islands (»3£106 nm3)
with the volume of the small islands before ripening (»2£104 nm3), we nd that the critical
value for the rst-order transition to dome-shaped islands (V  = 13 £ 106 nm3) [21] is
exactly in between. This suggests that the coarsening process is driven by the discontinuous
change in island chemical potential at the shape transition ("anomalous coarsening")
[22]. When the island volume becomes larger than the critical volume V , anomalous
coarsening activates, producing the changes of the island shape, seen in Fig. 3. Further
evidence of coarsening is the depleted region about 1 m from the pattern edge, shown
in Fig. 3(b). The region of reduced density of islands, which is caused by the material
that migrated towards the pits, has a length consistent with the migration length of Ge in
similar experimental conditions (¼ 1 m) [16, 23]. As expected, at island volumes lower
than V  the boundary of the pattern, as well as the area in between the indents, were not
depleted [Fig. 1(d)].
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Since island equilibration is triggered by surface di¤usion, optimum ordering occurs when
the pattern pitch is comparable to the Ge di¤usion length. Instead, some dots in between
the pits are still present on the arrays with a pitch of 5 and 10 m [Fig. 4(a,b)], which is
consistently larger than the Ge migration length.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the evolution of the spatial arrangement of Ge islands grown on Si(001)
substrates patterned by nanoindentation is reported. We have studied the self-organization
mechanism of Ge dots within the small coverage range when nucleation is completed and
following increased Ge deposition. The results demonstrate that the pathway which leads
to lateral ordering is determined by the peculiar growth process on Si(001) and that it can
be e¤ectively modulated by changing the pattern parameters.
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Figure Captions
Fig. 1: (color online). AFM images of the 2 m-pitch patterned substrate: (a) (12x12
m2) Indented array prior to Ge deposition. In the inset an enlarged view (0.7x0.7 m2) of
a single pit is displayed. In the panels (b-d) the surface morphology at 6 ML of Ge coverage
is displayed. The image sizes are: (b) (10x10 m2); (c) (5x5 m2); (d) (14.5x14.5 m2).
Fig. 2: (color online). (a) Island density plotted: on the patterned substrate (solid curve)
as a function of the distance from the pit center; on the non-patterned surface (dashed curve)
with respect to the center of mass of the dots. (b) Mean dot area as a function of the distance
from the pit center. In the inset an AFM image (2x2 m2) showing the dot distribution
around a pit is displayed.
Fig. 3: (color online). In the panels (a-c) AFM images of the surface morphology at 7ML
of Ge coverage are shown: (a) (3x3 m2) 1 m-pitch array; (b) (3.2x3.2 m2) non-patterned
area near the pattern edge. The capture zone is highlighted; (c) (5x5 m2) 2 m-pitch array.
(d) Surface orientation map of the dome-shaped islands. In the inset (0.6x0.6 m2) a single
Ge dome is displayed.
Fig. 4: (color online). Surface morphology and analysis of the island spatial organization
at 7ML of Ge coverage. (a) AFM image (30x30 m2 ) of the the 10 m-pitch array. In the
inset (1.25 m2) a dot grown inside a pit is displayed. (b) AFM image (20x20 m2) of the
the 5 m-pitch array. The white circles mark the pit position. (c) Plots of the PDF on the
2 m-pitch array (solid curve) and on a non-patterned area (dashed curve). Near the PDF
peaks the radius of the relative coordination shell is indicated (a=2 m). The SEM images
used for evaluating the PDFs of the patterned and non-patterned areas are shown in the
panels (d) and (e), respectively.
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